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KUNM Hires Counsel,
Regents Plan Hearing
Oenis McKe(m
Discussion of delays in the
preparation of next year's budget
opened this week's Student Radio
Board meeting, but the board went
on to hire Peter J. Adang, 0f
Modrall, Sperling, Roehl, Harris, &
Sisk, to represent the board in the
Peter Cubra case. ·
The board also voted to hold its
own hearing for Cubra within the
next two weeks, resuming con~
. __sideration_of the case which has
been postponed since last fall.
Cubra was present in the gallery,
and, when asked if a hearing would
be of any help to his situation,
replied that it certainly would.
Board member George Hirshfield
seconded the motion after
questioning whether the board
would need Mansfield to appear.
Dan Jeffries, second from leh, practices with students from his juggling class, PE 793. Jeffries performs
Hirschfield commented, "the main
under the stage name "Barnaby." (Photo by Bill Wechter)
thing I'm concerned with is that he
(Cubra) has been hung up too
long."
Cubra was suspended by former
station manager Paul Mansfield on
June3,1980.
After brief discussion the board
voted unanimously to hear Cubra's
case.
Interim Station Manager Barton
Bond's report to the board met with
questions from board members
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The he was surprised, Bradlee sa1d, "It September of 1980.
regarding his delay in prepadng a
Washington Post said Wednesday devastated me.''
ln the story, Miss Cooke said she 1981-82 budget. Bond explained
reporter Janet Cooke admitted she
A spokesman Jor Columbia saw a male friend of the child's that he had . put . off budget
faked her Pulitzer Prize-winning University, which administers the. mother administer heroin to the preparation until he had some idea
story about an S_.year-old heroin prizes, said it was the first time iti boy: the story said die names were of ''what funds would be idenaddict, returned the award and their 65-year history that a winning changed, but there was -con- tified" by the university,
siderable detail about the boy,
resigned from the paper in the first story turned out to be a take.
After some discussion, 'Bond said
The awards committee said the including quotations, his mother that he was frustrated with the
such scandal in the history of the
prize will go to a runner-up, Teresa and his mother's male friends.
prestigious awards,
budget process because he had no
"In the morning, all of _us Carpenter, 32, of the Village Voice
The . story t~uclled off a idea or who would be ruttning the
collectively will apologize in the for three articles on sensational widespread search by police and station in the fiscal. year starting
paper to the readers of the Post," murders. The weekly New York social workers for the child artd JuJy 1.
publisher Donald Graham told a C!ty paper has never before won a there was even brief talk about
Cubra speculated that with
subpoenaing the reporter for innews conference, ''When our Pulitzer.
It also was learned Miss Cooke's formation. But the issue was
stories are right we stand by them,
When they're wrong • • . we say educational and professional dropped after authorities said they
achievements did not square with could find no trace of the
so."
youngster.
Post executive editor Benjamin the facts.
The runners-up for the 1981
In announcing the prizes
c. 'Bradlee said Miss Cooke, 26,
admitted fabricating the story, feature writing prize were Madeline Monday, Columbia said · Miss Charlotte Balcomb _ .
"Jimmy's Wor1d,u substituting a Blais of the Miami Herald, Witrner Cooke had listed her education as
11
The new president of ASUNM
Composite" child for the young of the same prize last year; Teresa one year at the Sorbonne university
said
he. would concentrate on
addict and making up quotations Carpenter of the Village Voice, in Paris, graduation magna cum
developing
an effective lobbying
New York City; and Douglas J. laude front Vassar College at
and events.
41
force
for
the
n~xt state legislature
in
1976
and
a
Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.,
She was an extremely good Swanson of the Dallas Times
master's degree from the University and professional business practices
writer and a good reporter. She was Herald.
in student government accounting.
a bright, cheerful, intelligent, an
Miss Cooke wrote the lengthy oftoledoin 1977.
Mike Girard Austin, a 26-yearBefore joining the Post in 1980,
invqlved person." he said. Asked if story about the child junkie in
she was a reporter for the Toledo old Albuquerquean artd a senior in
(Ohio) Blade; whose executive news political science, was sworn in as
editor, Joe O'Conor, described her president on Monday after a 25as a "good or satisfactory young vote win in the April 8 election.
Austin said UNM students need
reporter," and a reporter-producer
for WGTE~tv lrt Toledo. Robert more organized lobbying eftort in
D. Smith, the station's president the state legislature to fight
and general manager, confirmed proposed tuition increases and ·to
A new attorney general was Senators Bob Matteucci and Miss Cooke worked at WGTE, but win a voting student regent
position. He said he would seek
confirmed yesterday during the first Francisco Lopez quesUoned Sen. as a programming assistant.
greater
funding for Zimmerman
Dixie Sheridan, press secretary at
official senate meeting ~ince the 'traci Wolf as appointee or the
1
Library,
especially for new book
0ur
records
Vassar
College,
said,
'
Finance Committee chair, A vote
elections.
acquisitions.
In addition~ he said
show
that
she
attended
Vassar
for
Gary Gordon, a Human was taken, and it was decided that
~esource Management major, was new apJ)ointntents should be made one year, . the acadamic year of tutorial services should. be
1972..73, which was her freshman broadened to include middlechosen attorney getteral by for the committee.
ASUNM President Mike Austin
A motion to form a special year. She did not return to Vassar division tutoring as well as· basic
skills. He said he is looking into
committee to investigate the recertt after that."
earlier.
University of Toledo spokesman hiring a professiottal lobbyist for
Gordon worked on Austin's election failed. the motion was
campaign, but he said that he is not made because there was some Marty Clark said Miss Cooke the 1982 legislature.
...Austin said students on financial
afraid of prosecuting anybody, question as to whether or not the earned a bachelor of arts degree in
a.ld
ptogtllnts may have to seek
August
1976.
electiort and proceedings after the
even if it involvesAusUn.
"Our tiles indicate that she had subsidies from the state if federal
"l worked on Austin's cam- election, such as Austin's swearing
transferred to the University of gratlt and loan programs are
paign, but t~m not tied to hint," he in, wer~ legal.
cut.
·
Toledo
in the fall of 1973 after substantially
Former
·head
of
the
Elections
said.
1
'
The
burden
of
responsibifity
ln other business, committee Commission, Chris Block, said that spending her freshman year at
11
11
appointments were. presented by he probably illegally certifi-:d the Vassar College. We have no record may shift to the state, he said. 1
Vice Pr¢sident Bill Littletield. But election because he did not consult of her having done graduate study would work to urge the state
objections were raised over the the rest of the l!lectlons Com- here, and she received no .masters government to assume the
responsibility. We canrtot deptive
degree,'' he said.
'i'iuance Committee chairmanship. mission.

Pt1litzer Winning Story Faked,.
Washington Post To Apologize

committments from ASUNM,
GSA, and a Community Service
grant totalling over $95,000, the
station could draw up a budget
based on known funding and expected local and listener fundraising.
At the request of board member
Brad Tingley, further discussion of
the budget was put off until figures
are available. ·
The board then heard the report
of a subcommittee which an- nounced the availability of Adang ·
to represent the Radio Board in .
Division 7 Disttict Court.
Jim Porter questioned the merits
of separate representation for the
board and the University. "I'm not
sure I'm willing to have the urn~
brella of the University removed,"
he said.
After assurances that separate
representation for the board and
the university is appropriate to their
separate points of view, the board
moved, over an opposing vote by
Porter, to provide a letter
authorizing Adang to ask the court
to have Carl Esbeck not represent
the board.
In a related development, the
agenda for the Regents' meeting
next Tuesday contains the item
"Recomendations reKUNM.'' The
Regents' meeting agendae are
prepared by President Davis' office. A request for consideration of
revising. the radio bQard charterwas
sent to Davis in January.
The Regents' meeting begins at 9
a.m. in the Roberts Room on the .
second floor at the west end of
Scholes hall, close to the Cashiers
office.
The Radio Board wiU next meet
on Monday, in Mesa Vista 3066, at
2p.m.

Presiden.t Outlines Plan

Austin Campaign Worker
Selected Attorney General

people of the opportunity to be
educated/'
••we can't be sheltered any
longer/' he added. "We're looking
at changing times federally."
He said he will s.eek to establish
tighter business and accounting
procedures from aU the ASUNM~
funded organizations. lte said be
witl require profit and loss ledgers
and complete income records.
"We are a million dollar
business," he said. ''We must be
accountable.''
Befote the fall semester, Austin
said UNM will conduct a massive
voter registration in cooperation
with student governments of aU
other state universities.
For the next few weeks, he said.
he would be busy rtiltl'ling his
cabinet and getting it organized.
Austin said he would also
supp<Jrt additional ethnic•otiented
films, speakers and .ptograms
during his offitial term.
He· said he hopes to be acceJjted
into the UNM law school when he
graduates.
Austin said he represents the
average UNM student, who is over
25.1 commutes to school and holds a

part-timejobs.

ret was elected by the in·
dependent students,'' he said, (•not
the big endorsements who have
controlled the government for so
long. We'll have: a good year."
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Campus Briefs
Lechtre Concerns Church
The History of lhl;' Catholic Church in New
Mexico is the title of a talk scheduled for Saturday at
1:30 p.m. at the Special Collections Library, 423
Central N.E.
The speaker will be Sister Linda Chavez, S.C.
Admission to the meeting is free.
The presentation is sponsored by the New Mexico
Genealogical Society.

Slide Show To Be Given
Doing Text Criticism on the Greek New Testament
is. the topic of a slide show to be presented Monday at
3:30 p.m. in the philosophy lounge of the UNM
Humanities Building.
The presenter will be Dr. Andrew Bllrgess,
chairman .of religious studies at UNM.
The presentation is sponsored by the Religious
Studies Program at UNM.

Scoliosis Group Formed
Victims of scoliosis, curvature of the spine, have
formed a support group for Albuquerque.area
residents.
- Kathy Lewis and Helen Coggins, both students at
UNM, with Emily Jackson, a senior from
Albuquerque High School and president of the

group, have organized a meeting for people with
scoliosis Saturday from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Bat!lan Park on Lomas near Carlisle.
"Knowing other people who share your problem
can take away some of the pain and some of the
loneliness," Jackson said about the purpose of the
meeting.

Talk Treats Indian Rights
Indian Rights for the 80s is the title of a lecture
scheduled for Thursday at U:30p.m. in room 103 of
the Education Building.
The speaker will · be Ladana Harris, former
Citizen's Party vice·presidential candidate and
political activist.
The lecture, sponsored by the ASUNM Speakers'
Committee, is free and open to the public.

International Festival Set
The International Center at UNM will present the
16th Annual International Fest.ival April 18 from 2
p.m. until6 p.m. in the SUB.
For the first time Native Americans will join with
20 other cultures in displaying native foods and arts
and. crafts on the second floor ofthe SUB.
Evening entertainment representing the different
.. cultures including dances,songsand fashions, will be
···
held at 7 p.m. in 101 Woodward Hall. · Admission to all festival events is free. For more
informaion Call277·2946.

Patients' Education
One Pharmacy Goal
Judy Giannettino

The UNM pharmacy not only
fills. prescriptions and sells over· the·
counter drugs, but also con·
centrates on patient education,
according to one pharmacist.
Rita Benischek, a pharmacist at
the Student Health Center, said
that the pharmacy tries to educate
students about health and the use of
both prescription and nOn·
prescdption drugs.
"We're dealing with an educated
population, pre·trained to ask
questions," she said. "So, we feel
part of our responsibility is to help
students learn about health."
The pharmacy, on the second
floor of the health center, employs
two full·time pharmacists and two
part-time pharmacists.
Benischek said a pharmacist is
also always on call.
She said pharmacy use is limited
to students.
"Presently, we're not prepared
to fill prescriptions for children or
the gedatric·ranged population,"
she said.
But, she said, students .alone are
more than enough tohandle. About
1,800 to I, 900 students pass
through the pharmacy each month.

According to Benischek, those are
only documented patient contacts.
''That number doesn't include
telephone calls from students 01
students who come in just for
information," she said.
Although the pharmacy is
oriented to the student population
any presc.;ription~ from. a licensed
New M exi~:o doctor can be filJed
she said.
•
Benischek said that basically
students are healthy, but that many
have not received heaJth care since
theY were young.
"We can make or break health
care for students," she said.
She explained that many
students, getting sick whik in
college is the first time they have
had to deal with health problems
alone, without parents.
''Facing illness al.one can be a
traumatic ordeal for many, so we
try to be as helpful as possible," .she
said.
"This is where the patient
education comes in, We try to make
sute. ~the students understand_
exactly what is wrong with them
and exactly what needs to be done
to overcome the illness," Benischek
said.
The pharmacy, which was started
in . 1974, is open Monday through
Friday, 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.
Along with the help and in·
formation pharmacists provide,
Benischek said the prices are
significantly less than other
pharmacies in town.
Items such· as aspirin, contact
lens solutions, skin care products
and contraceptives are available at
the pharmacy,
Benischek said the pharmacy
helps the community also by
relieving it of a burden.
''There would be .a great burden
on the community if we were not
here for students," she added.

New Course
To Sharpen
Native Skill
Debra Juarez

A new program for Spanish
speaking students who feel they are
losing their language abilities and
want to learn their native language
better will be offered in the fall
1981 semester, a Spanish Depar·
tment professor said today.
The course, intensive Spanish for
native speakers, is a. 15 hour credit
block of courses designed to
provide students with the maximUm
exposure to the language during
one semester, Erlinda Gonzales·
Berry, the professor, sl!id.

If you have a $10,000 job waiting £or you,
you could have an American EXpress® Card
right now.
Trade the card you've been using every day
for the Card you'll be using the rest ofyour life.
You're aboutto leave school and enter a whole
new world. You've got great expectations. So
does AmericanExpress. For you.
That's why American Express has created a
special plan that reduces the usual application
requirements- so you can get the Card before "·
you finish schooL
All you need to apply is a$10,000 job or the
promise of one.
You'll use the Card the wealthy and the well.....

,

·~······-·~··,··

...... ~ ..... ~-- .. ·--~-~

.. , . .... .
~

~

'

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes
for work, paying for vacations -for all sorts of
after-school activities.
One of the surest ways to establish yourself is
~o start ?ut as if you w~re already established. And
JUSt havmg the Card gtves you the chance to
establish a solid credit rating.
So trade up now. You'll find application forms
on campus bulletin boards, Or call toll-free
80?-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Applicatto~ ..And ~et yourself up for next year before
you ftntsh thts one.

The American Express)Card.
Don't leave school without it.

The block of courses offers
classes in grammar, reading and
writing, culture, Literature and
native folklore,
StUdents must enroll foi t~e
entire block and will receive credrt
for Spanish 112, 2U, 212, 300, and

371.

"We feel that if the students can
totally immerse themselves in the
program, and take no other classes,
they they will be better able t? learn
and be more comfortable wrth the
language," she said.
tn addition to the classroom
sessions, .which will me.et for thr~e
hours dar ly, smdents wrll eat ~ea s
together meet for cxtra·curncular
activitie; and go on field trips.
At the end of' the semester, the
class will take a trip to Mexico.
Interested students snould ,
contact Gonzales· Berry to efr?ll:
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World News

by United Press lnternatioJlal

Pardon Given To Blackbaggers
WASHINGTON President . were
following
established
Reagan Wednesday pardoned W.
procedures and would, to this day,
Mark Felt and Edward Miller, twa
follow what~ver procedures. are in
top former FBI officials convicted effect ~egardmg secret break.ms.
of approving break·ins during a
In h1s statement, Reagan recalled
1970s hunt for radical anti·war tha_t 1972 was wartime for the
fugitives,
Umted States, and Felt and Miller
Felt, 67, the FBI's No. 2 man,
"followed procedures they believed
and Miller, 57,. the chief of its essential" to keep the government
intelligence unit, were fined a total abreast of the activities of ''hostile
of $8,500 On the charges, which for~ign
powers
and their
could hav.e carried a maximum collaborators in this country."
sentence of up to 10 years in jail. ·
Reagan s<!id the two had never
The two, Reagan said in a denied their actions, but had
statement, served the FBI and the stepped forward to relieve
nation. "with · great distinction" subordinates from prosecution.
"Four years ago, thousands of
during their careers. "To punish
them further," the statement draft evaders and others who
continued, "would< not serve the: violated the Selective Service laws
.ends of justice."
were unconditionally pardoned by
Both men said, as thev did after my predecessor," Reagan said.
their convictions, they believed they "American was generous to those

Astronauts Review Flight

who refused to serve their country
in the Vietnam War.
"We can bt: no less generous to
two men who acted on high
· principle to bring 'an end to the
terrorism that was threatening our
natio "
n.
Felt and Miller were convicted ot
conspiring to violate the con·
stitutional rights of American
citizens by authorizing government
agents to break into homes secretly.
The break·ins were conducted
during a search for fugitive
members of the radical Weather
Underground.
Tbe two men were indicted along
with former acting FBI Director L.
Patrick Gray in 1978 on charges
they approved the break-ins,
known as "black bag" jobs,

SPACE CENTER, Houston
-Astronauts John W, Young
and Robert L. Crippen Wed·
nesday began giving engineers .a
detailed report on the maiden
flight of the orbital freighter
Columbia.

mission, also att.ended the
briefings.
At Edwards Alr Force Base,
Calif., a crew of more than 100
personnel went over the
Columbia inch·by•inch, con·
tinuing the week-long process of
preparing it for piggyback
"TheY
(the
astronaut return flight aboard a· Boeing
debriefings) go through a full
747 to Cape Canaveral, Fla.
review of every .system, what Tuesday.
they observed on its per·
At Edwards, spokesman Dick
formance, any anomalies,"
Young
said further visual in·
Johnson
Space
Center
spection of th.e heat shield tiles
spokesman Dave Alter said.
on the Columbia indicated none
Astronauts Richard Truly and had come off other than the 16
Joe Engle, crew for the next discovered missing in orbit.

FBI, Police Argue Over Killings Probe
ATLANTA_-_An FBI agent's
remar.ks at a civic club meeting that
Atlanta's 23 unsolved child
murders are. nothing unusual and
that "some of those kids were killed
by their P.arents" sparked new
howls of outrage from police officials Wednesday.
"That's
an
irresponsible
statement,"
snapped
Atlanta
Public Safety Commissioner Lee P.
Brown.
"It's unprofessional,

uncalled for and won't be
tolerated,"
·
Mike Twibell, the senior agentin
the FBI's small office in Macon
apparently was trying to defend the
remarks made Monday night by
FBI director William Webster.
Webster said the FBl had
"substantially solved" several of
the murders - each of them an
isolated, unrelated case - and
failed to add that although in·
vestigators were confident they

Decapitated Civilian Found
In Strife-Torn El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
The known dead in the
- Authorities said Wednesday they decapitation incident were Juan
had no clues to the decapitation of Gomez, 14, Idabel Osorio, 28, and
four men and a woman whose Lucio Antonio Martinez, 18, whose
heads were found on the stairway mother said had just returned from
a job in Guatemala to spend Holy
of a municipal worker's home.
Only three of the victims had · Week with his family, It appeared each of the heads had
been identified and no gro11p has
claimed reponsibility for the five been sliced off cleanly at the neck
murders in San Miguel, the nation's by a single swing of a razorcsharp
third biggest city, judicial machete, authorities said.
The machete is commonly used
authorities said.
In Washington, the State by rightist "death squads"
Department said that federal operating in El Salvador which has
autlwritics in Miami arrested a recorded some 1S,OOO .political
Salvadoran national in connection killings in the past I 5 months.
In other violence, Luis Atilio
with the Jan. 3 killings of two
American trade union officials and Murillo, 24, a Salvadoran employee
the leader of the Salvadoran of the Spanish·owned news agency
ACAN·EFE was killed in San
Agrarian Reform Institute.
Tuesday,
judicial
The State Department said that Salvador
Hans Christ was arrested by federal authorities said.
1t was the first killing of a non·
authOrities at the request of the
journalist
employee of any of the
Salvadoran government.
Well·connected sources in San internatio.ilal news organzations in
Salvador said that Christ belongs to the country, which have been
one of the nation's prominent accused by rightists, leftists and the
families whose holdings. were ex· government of distorting in·
formation.
propria ted by the ruling junta.
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FOXY REFLECTIONS

knew the killers, they did not have
enough-evideu{e -to prosecute.~ . - Webster's remarks brought crys
of dismay from police and an angry
letter from Mayor Maynard
Jackson, who said they would
"undermine the public's confidence
in our investigation and create a
great .deal of misdirected media
speculation and invective."
"l really can't say anything
about Twibell," said chief FBI
spokesman Roger Young. "I am. in
no way trying to offer any kind of
blanket to the comments that were
made. Instead what I am trying to
do is help in any way to get our
team back together.
Twibell's statements, in a
question·and·answer ·session after
his speech to the Macon Lion's
Club, fanned the fires anew.
He said "some of those kids were
killed by their parents," and posed
a hypothetical situation in which a
child of a broken home proved an
aggravation to .his parent's love
affair,
He also accused the police task
force of failing to share in·
formation with the Atlanta FBI
office. ''We were reading more in
the newspaper tlian we were getting
from the task force."
His
crowning
statement, ~
~
however, was that "no great crime
wave is sweeping Atlanta. The same
amount of children who are missing
this year have been missing every ~
~
year since 1978. ''
The string of 23 unsolved
murders of black children - with
~
two more missing and believed. dead ~
~ began July 20, 1979. According
to police statistics obtained earlier ~
this yeat, in 1978 only one black ~
child was murdered in Atlanta, and
•
that case was solved.
~·

•e•
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The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatm,ent. Pa:ients m,ust be available f~r examinafion
everv other Saturday mornmg startmg Apnl 18 through July 11 and should
· not
tal<ing antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277 ·3136, Student
Health Center.

be

.

For further information contact
.
151'1tla Pinon

:

Student Hmlth C1!nter

:

; t

Call &42·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

The Honda Accord

For the intelligent choice
in engineering excellence.
See: Cyd Roach
New Car Sales
See: James Gutierrez
Used Car Sales

ti4=R/~

t1011illl
_c.R)g

262·2161

For A Lasting Smile!
Dr. Ed Romero D.D.S.
Invites UNMStudents, Faculty, &Staff
to enjoy our complete Dental Services
Call 292·4940 for Appointment
Family Dentistry

Office hours: 8:00 to 5:00 .Mon.·Fri.
Sat~ Appointments Available
9212Mont ome NE

Last Chance!
to apply for travel/research fUnds.

GSA

**
~

*~
~

*~
**
~
F.inal SRAC meeting, May 1, 1981
**~
~
Forms available at GSA Office or
*
; ....•.•..........•.•....... ~ ..........••.• ~
call 277-3803 for information
!
~
.
*
•• ************************************

•

••

Hex t lo lur~r K lng
Acrou from UNM

************************************

~~

Volunteers will be paid a fee.
ee• • eee• e• e• e•

I

Student Research Allocation Committee
(SRAC)
for spring and summer activities

.

!• DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? •:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:

Meet the
"Mercedes-Benz
of Sm~ILCarl?"

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE

•
:
::
•·
•
:
•

••
•
•.

:
•·

••
•
:

MARKEll NG EXPERTS
NEEDED
The Navy's Supply Corps needs college grads to fills
jobs as Commissioned Officers in finance, rnerchan·
dising, food setvice,petroleum operations, and com·
puter systems. Starting salary $1,6,000 up to $28,000 in
four years. Under 34 years old. One yec:r training in
Newport, Rhode Island and Athens, Georgia. Masters
Degree offered. For more information contact:
Navy Officer Programs
First National B.ank .Bldg.
5301 Central Avenue
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
(505) 766·2335
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Editorial

'Protection' Hurts Schools
Whether to include Charles Darwin's theory of
evolution in college curricula is seldom C<'llled to
question, and rightly so. B.ut that doe& not exempt
colleges and universitie& from being affectt;~d by the
deba.t\l in elementary and secondary schools,
The purpose of educational institutions is not only
to te<1ch basic communication skills and conduct
soci;~l orientation for .children, but to teach people
how to critically consider ideas. This latter PlHpose is,
unfortuni'ltely, all too . often neglected in many
schools. The task of teaching critical thinking is
frequently left to the .universities, who receive
students with little or no experience in that activity.
The debate of whether to teach evolutionary theory
or the Judea-Christian creation myth in elementary
and secondary schools is but ont1 example of how
studen~s are short-changed in their preparatory
educations. Censorship of literature, occassionally
demonstrated dramatically by book-burnings, is
a~other example. And those who pursue studies in
history are often amazed to learn th<J~ much of what
theywe~e taught when young is at best only half true,
and not Infrequently a gross distortion ofthe facts.
Students on their way to college would benefit
greatly if thes!l issues of debate were conducted
openly before them. TheY would hear all sides of the

DOONESBURY
.

.

by Garry Trudeau

.

SW Labor Stttdies Association
To Hold 7th Anntial Conference
James Cbawz
The Southwest Labor Studies
Association is providing students
and professors an opportunhy to
study labor relations at the
association's seventh annual Labor
conference, May l and 2.
"! think it's a good chance for
students in the social sciences to
learn about labor relations and how
it affects them," said confe.rence
secretarY Dr. Robert Kern, ass1stant
historY professor at UNM.
"Minority students especially could

argument!;, giving them the opportunity to evaluate
them on their own. Sut this is not what happens. The
debates are carried on in private, as far as the students
are concerned, because Qf ;tn immature desire on the
part of parents and school administrators to "protect"
the children from controversy. The usual result is that
students are usually prevented from being informed
fully of any aspect of the issue.
Censorship of ideas (!nd other forms of denial of
information are tools of totalitarianism - anathema in
a supposedly democratic society, The efforts of
certain religious groups to impose their totalitarian
ideals on public · education are enough to makE;!
Thomas Jefferson tum over in his grave.
The problem for educators in institutions is that
many of their stud(;lnts come to them with prejudices
that are based on half·truths which have been
presented as gospel. That is, before many students
are able to learn what universities are so wonderfully
prepared to teach, they must 'unlearn' much of what
they have already been taught.
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bene~it fr.om the different perspectives gJ. ven at the conference."
S(l/t of the Earth, a · 1952
documentary film on the I9ZO salt·
mine strike in Silver City, New
Mexico, which will be shown at 2
p.m .. May 2, typifies the regional
concentration of the conference,
Kern said.
"Salt of theEarth, was not only
importa11t in the labor movement,"
Kern explained, "it was also important to the Chicano movement
in the late 60s and early 70s."
A short discussion will follow the

Early English Class
Full at (Yawn!) 7 a.m.
James Chavez
At 7 a.m., while most people are
franticallY looking for that second
sock or bouncing their alarm clock
-off the nearest wall,_there is aJJNM
English class already underway.

This, too, can be a Valuable educational experience.
But we would all be better off if we were not handicapped by those who have no faith in people's
abilities to think for themselves.

The early 10 l course was
designed in cooperati.on with the
Freshman
registration
center,
English Director Mike Hogan said.

Letters
Reader Decries 'Neanderthals'
Editor:
I was rather irritated, no incensed by the. commentary on attitudes toward rape by Kelly Gibb. What
gall! and utter bat guano! Firstly, I assume Ms. Gibb
must. enjoy the company of Neanderthals, because
certamly none of people I know, male .or female go
around saying things like You know she was asking for
it" .. My acquaintances are horrified and angered by all
acts of violence. As for the suggestions that we have
armed guards, l and- aiL my male friends have in the
past year or so made consciencious efforts to escort
female students from our evening classes to their
~estination. As for the proposal, apparently suggested
m complete ernest, that men have a evening curfew, 1

have some additional "ideas''. Besides having perhaps
a 1():00. curfew for males to prevent rapes, we should
also have an 8:00 curfew for women, to cut back on
prostitution, and a 6:00 curfew for all minorities sfnce
statistically they co.mmit a dispproportionat~ per·
~entag7 of total cnme. Why, the possibilities for
1mprov1ng law-and-order via curfew are fantastic! 1
sugge~t if Ms. Gibb has any further suggestions along
these hnes that she take them to another agency, like
women's gestapo organizations, and not to thinking
college students, who have little time for such bigoted
·
· anti-male rhetoric.
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The class, wllich is taught by
Denise Warren, draws good attendance and participation, Hogan
said.
"There aren't any more people
falling asleep than there would be in
a noon class." he said.
UNM is under some presS\lre to

"Basically, there will be people
from all types of social sci~nc~s
discussing their particular topic,"
Kern said. ''It's not really a r!ldical
conference."
·

This is the first semester the early
course has-been offered.----From UNM's Economics.
''This first semester was just an Department,
Professor David
experiment which has been sue- Hamilton will preside over one of
cessful because the class filled in no the final panels, "Labor in the
time," he said.
Western United States."
"The tight to work issue will be
Hogan said that in addition to
discussed
at this panel," Kern said.
students many teachers were in·
''This
is
very
important, especially
terested in the early program.
for
this
state.
"We had no trouble finding
"Albuquerque will soon be a Alan Washington takes a different viewpoint of campus in a break
people wanting to start early, we
large
manufacturing center. between classes. I Photo by Duke Salinas I
have enough teachers interested to
Students
will be able to see how
meet the demand ofthe students,"
these
issues
affect change here."
he said.
there is a $5 student registration
The program will be offered
fee.
Meals are extra. Non-students'
again next semester.
fee
is $15. For advanced
"Cieat!Y, the 7 a.m. class is not
registration,
contact Robert Kern,
for everyone but we have enough
UNM
History
Department, Mesa
people for at least one or two
Vista HalL
classes next semester," he said.

_Geoffrey W. Dennis

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COIJNTY

H!LP!
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"We thought working and non·
working students might want a class
in the early morning rather than the
late afternoon." Hogan said,

provide extended hours for the nontraditional student, "so why not
give the early birds a chance to be
heard?" Hogan said.

movie featuring Juan and Virginia
Chacon in addition to Clinton
Jencks, who J?articipated in the
strike.
A pand on "The History of
Mexicano
Farmworkers
in
California" is scheduled for May 2
after lunch.
the women's labor movement
will be the subject for several
panels.
·
"Women Workers Along the
Southwest Border" will cover,
among other topics, the use of
Indian women in Juare;;~, Mexico's
industries, Kernsaid.
Also ''The W.illmar 8," a film
documenting the struggle of eight
women's attempt to unionize a
bank, will be shown in its entirety.
Clips of the film were recently aired
on CBS' 60 Minutes.
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The Ne:~ ~elllco .Dairy LobG is__ published Monday
thro_ugh_ Fnday t~e_ty regular week of·theUnivcrslty
year, weekly_ dunng closed and finals weekS- and
weekly during the .summer :;ession by the Bo;td ot
StUd.cnt Pub~tcatioM ti'( the Univershy of New
Mc)(u!~, and IS· nol financially assOciated with UNM-.
S~~d class postage:. paid at A1buquerquc, New
~tJ~u:o. 81131:. Subscnptlon tate Is _$10.00 (or the
at'adcn11C.year.
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Our MINI-MINTT.M. Automatic Teller Machine
stands ready to serve your banking needs night
and day right here at UNM.
With MINI-MINT you can make a deposit
anytime, even after that late night class, or withdraw cash on a Sunday morning at 6:00 a.m.
The MINI-MINT is the bank that never closes.
24-hours a day, 7-days a week.
.
Now American Bank's Univeristy branch has
the MINI-MINT for your use and convenience.
You'll also be able to use the other MINI-MINT's
in AlbuquerqUe and over 170 Plus System auto·
matic teller machines throughout fhe west. At
American Bank we value your time!

News. Editor' , •.••••••••••••••..•• , Linda WU!iatns
Sporls 'Editor ••..••••• , • , •••• , ; •• Nick Urc,¢1iwalt
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N1ght Edll.or .• , ................. ~,, •.kdlyG!bbsSta.rf Artlsf ~ •• , ._. ••••••.•••••••••••••• Ethi\h 1-Jn.y
f!d1~ottal ASS_ISta~t- .••••..•• , , , , , • , Robcrl ~aht:ht!t
Elllsn'H!SS: Mana~cr , •• , ·-· ..•• , •••••.. Stcilc'Ciccottc
Sll_btrilsslons pnUfy
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Louis Burial Site OK"d

Conductor Asks For U.S, Asylum

Meg Howell rehearses a scene from the UNM production of ~ Mid·
summer Night's Dream,' now playing in Rodey Tbeqtre.

WASHINGTON (lJPll
:0.1a.xim Shostakovich, a. popular
Soviet symphony conductor who
oefected during a E11ropean tour
last week, will be gramed political
asylum in the United States, the
State Department said yesterday.
His request fPr political asylum
was carried to the No. 2 official of
the State Department by another
former Soviet musician who
defected to the United States :Vlstislal' Romopovich.
Shostakovich, 42, is the son of
the late Soviet composer Dmitri
Shostakovich, an ardent defender
of Marxism. The popular Soviet
conductor was expected in the
United Slates later this week with
his 19-year-old son.
Saturday, Shostakovich completed a European tour with the
Sovi~t Radio Symphony Orchestra
and then requested police
protection in West Germany for

himself.and his so11.
Rostropovich, the music director
of the National Symphony
Orchestra, told a news conference
that as soon as he learned of
Shostakovich 's defection, he called
Deputy Secretary of State William
Clark and asked him ''to help as
quickly as possible."
He said his wife told him of the
defection when he returned from a
concert in Puerto Rico.
"When my wife told me, I
dropped my bags," the conductor·
cellist said. "It was a very big shock
to me. I can't tell you I'm very
happy that Russian musicians are
abandoning their country."
Rostropovich sa.id he expected to
see Shostakovich "very soon. It will
be like seeing my own son again."
"Now I feel as though Dmitri has
passed his son along to me."
State Department spokesman

The continuing saga of

The UnforgettaBuiiS'

Dean Fischer said the government
saw no obstacle togranting political
asylum to Shostakovich and his
son.

''I am very happy h!! will be close
to me, but l will be happier When
both of us will be together again in
Russia,'' Rostropovic;h said.
Rostropovich said he .saw no
barriers to Shostakovich working
with him in the United States, but
he said Shostakovich ''will choose
his own orchestra."
In 1979 Sbostakovich disputed
the publication of the reputed
memoirs of his father, which were
critical of the Soviet system.
Shostakovich denied that the
book was the work of his father,
who died .of .a heart ailment in 1975,
seven years after illness forced him
to resign as head of the Soviet
Composer's Union.

. Perfonuance Of ·
Seraphnn Trio
'Proves Splendid'
UNM's Seraphin Tr.io can berelied upon to provide a splendid
evening of chamber music, as their
Tuesday night concert proved. Trio
members
Leonard
Felberg,
violinist; Joanna de Keyser, cellist;
and George Robert, pianist, who
are all on the music faculty,
combine polished technique with a
sense of enjoyment to produce
superb ensemble playing.
The program received a goodnatured start with Haydn's Trio in
C Major, Hob, 'XV:27 itt three
movements. In a. manner typical of
Haydn, the lyrical second
movement was. fo1lowcd by a brisk
Finale, whiclt the trio played at
incredible speed.
Tlus was followed with Trio inC
minor, op. 101 by Brahms,. in four
relatively short movements.
PartiCularly interesting were the
pizzicato passages in the second
movement, and the cross-rhythms
in the fourth.
Mendelssohn's Trio itt D minor,
op. 49, which came after the in·
termission, is noteworthy for the
fluency with which the composer
worked out his ideas on those three
instruments. The piano had a
surprisingly big part, and some of
the themes were reminiscent of the
com poser's other works.
As an encore for the warm
response they received, the Trio
played the flinale from Beethoven's
Trio in E-flat Major, op. . I, no. l.

I he nnnonncct11CIIt ts to tUtt.

No one does it like the Bull.
c> 1981 Jo~. SehHtz-Brewii'lg company. Mnwaukee~Wiscot i':itfl

Having A
Party?

Felicia Piscitelli

Deadline for UP SERViCE b nMn the· day before

Ha.nni-Bull took the Bull by the horns and led an army
of elephants across the Alps. But once he got there·
he took his Bull by the keg . Because anyone who's
ever tried to lead an army of elephants anywhere
knows Hanni·Bull worked up a historic thirst.
The kind it took a bunch of Bull to conquer.

Louis, born Joe Louis Barmw in
Alabama and raised in Detroit,
compiled a record of 68 wins and
three losses, knocked out 54 of his
<1nd successfully
oppone11ts
defended his title 25 times ina reign
that lasted from 1937 to 1950. J-Je
held the heavyweight title lor:ger
than any other man in sports
history.
Reagan iss11ed a statement
Monday calling Louis his friend
and saying he was an inspiration to
both b.lacksand whites.
Perhaps, Louis' greatest moment
came in his second fight with
Germany's Max Schmeling. Schmeling, as a 10-l underdog,
knocked Louis out in 12 rounds on
June 19,1936, in NewYorkin their
first meeting.
They met again onJune22, 1938,
.in Yankee Stadium before a crowd
of more than 70,000 fans who paid
$1,015,012. It was the eve of World
War II and Schmeling was the pr.ide
of Nazi Germany. Louis charged
from his corner in the first round
and hit SchwelJng with a right hand
shot to the rib cage that staggered
the German. Louis scored a·
knockout before the round was
over.

Review by

lip
tser'dee

Hanni-Bull

WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Reagan has waived
eligibility requirements to pe~mlt
longtime world heavyweight
champion Joe Louis to be buried in
Arlington National Cemetery, it
was learned Wednesday.
An administration -official said
Reagan, who knew Lo11is personally, directed an exception be
made to permit the boxing
champion to be buried in the
mi!it!lrY cemetery in Arlington.
The official said Louis, who
served in the Army during World
War ll and fought exhibitions for
servicemen, would be the 39th
exception to the eligibility criteria
for burialin Arlington.
Louis, who held the heavyweight
title longer than anyone in history,
died of a heart attack Sunday at the
age of 66 in Las Vegas.
Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., and
Robert Wald, President of Caesar's
Palace in Las Vegas, recommended
that Louis, one of the nation's
greatest sports heroes, be buried in
-the finale resting place of _many_ of
the nation's war heroes.
Because of the lack of space,
eligibility regulations for bur.ial in
Arlin~ ton were tightened in 1977.

UNM Chap_ler ur Slgmii X"J ....... is_ spotl!iering a talk by
Ut, Micltac( Zdlick 011 Ancltnt·AStrcniilln)' In New
Me:\IC41today-int)eQ'logy 1.2211t 11 n.m,
l..li!!l 11hyNJ'cal 'th~rapy Club Meeting will -be held
today Ill 6 p.trl •.rot lUCk st1ppct and lccw~c on
rcln11:nlion tcchnfqtiC!I, Cnll88.1·9814 for dlrccllons.
i.nihUtq llarrls- ronhci"Viccr prcsl~cntl-al cnndtdntc
for the Citlien's Party wlll !lf'IC!tk 011 tndhut Rlghb
•·or 'file 110!1, totht)' nt 12:30 pit11. in Educntlon "JOt
An ASUNM Sp:cnkcrs Cominlttcc.l:;tcscntndotl.
UNM Slll•rs lt~.ld!ldtm -"' ~todny il.f S ·p.rti. tn room
2SOCoftht.SUU. nc there, Aloha!
DurrhuSatc- today ~t Mitchell Hall and nottfi or
the SUO. Why dontt you trY our n!tcttHtOvt! tor
l~tn:h? Sponsor~tl by ·the- Prc~Medicul ('rofcssldr;s
Club.
.
l•hlift~nlphy _Club -- John R. Sc:nrlcj rrom ihc
University of Cnl_lrornia, wilt speak _On f~c N'iti11reof
u~,~m•n De"•~lor,lt:Itr10rtow nt3:ln p;nt.lrt·rq(lm 149
in_ Wooclw:nd- Hn11. l-ti! is -t11c- l1tltl10r ol' numerous·
works lncluditJ_g S'pct:th A~t!i nrtd -~•preS.~Ioll and
Mcll~lnJ~· f~nds fw.vc_ bceh provided by lhtihnllilfe.!)
nn~ Sol!ial_ .Science.~ •. Vl~iling Lccturcr!l 1 Conlhtlttce
lind thc.Orric:c Of-OrlliltUHI!'$lllc.lit!s.
NMPI~G - Jnte_rc.~fed hi bi!r"g un the· board of
NMlli_RO (P11blic tnletcsrkcscarch 0foup)1 We wlH
be tti1Mhillng new _boatd 111ctnbcrs. J:(lr more In~
rornmllorli cn.ll 211-2751 Of go by t<iorh 24E of thcSUU,

LetJan &Joe
LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GIIE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

Steve Jennings

Lobo Wins Gymnastics Title
the National Men's Gymnastics
Meet came to a Close April 6 in
Lincoln, Neb., and finishing first
on the pommel horse in his third
appearance at nationals was
UNM'sSteveJennings.
With an average score of 9.85,
Jennings was tied for second with
Mike Bergman going into the finals

cater your next party
with Party Trays and
Sub Sandwiches

Giant 6ft
Subs

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE

-aflbt+-!+3o

NOB • NPB I • NLE

Jennings was fifth; as a sophmore,
Saturday evening.
"I'm going for the gold," third; and this time, he tied for
Jennings said before the pommel first.
Lobo Kevin Prady, who also
horse routine,
qualifi~d.
for nationals, did not
When he finished his routine, a
of his better meets. He
have
one
9.85 appeared immediately, tying
qualifying
. for the USA
missed
him for first with Mike Bergman
championships,
but
will get another
from the University of Nebraska.
At nationals as a freshman, chance April 25 and 26 at the
regional qualifying meet in Provo, .
Utah.
"1 guess I can use this meet as
experience for the regional meet,"
Prady said. "I saw what people
were doing in the compulsoriesand
saw what my competition will be,
so 1 know what to work for."
Also going to the USA meet will
for Saturday, Apr.i125.
be
Lobos Louis Kohli and Jim
This event is open to anv
Griego.
organi 7.ation or _individual and
tables can be rented for $3.
Saturday is also the .day for ~he
Coors Sports Festival, featunng
teams from ten other states.
Also planned is the fourth annual
three-mile race on Sunday, May2.
For more information call the
Jntramural's Department at 277·
5151.

~.fl. MPIJIN
EDUCATIONAl CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

our speciality

Sinee 1.938

~or

"infmmtltlon, Please Calf:

...._ 265-2524 _
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at
Fatso

Restaurant
2206 CenlraiSE 255-3696

ENROLL NOW!

all meou items
available fc7 take-out

Intramural Final Events
Begin With April Tourneys
As the year winds do,vn to the
end, UNM Intramurals has several
late April activities coming up.
A doubles tennis tournament will
start Friday, April 24 and a doubles
billiards tournament will begin
Monday, April 27.
Entries for boUt events ate due
Tuesday, Aprll 21 and a managers
meeting will be held 'thursday,
April23.
Also scheduled is a flea rnarket

Sub Shop
and

CLASSES START·
LSAT ·4125
GMAT · 5/31

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
~t.
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Yale Blood

Plasma Inc.
121 Vale S.E.
266-5729
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.

Donate blood plasma
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FOUND; SCARF, ROSE colored $Ufi
glasses, gloves In :P~;~yohology earlier
this aemste:r. We just received them at
i31 Man•on Hall. Claim them at your
leisure.
4/20
FOUND: GREJ!)N BOOI~PAC~ In
Psychology. Jul'!t .turned over to 131
Marron. Ball; (lo.uld have been around a
while. Come and getit, Aloha.
4/20
FOUND:
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
calculator outside of Mitcb.ell Hall on
!(13. Identify and claim at 131 Marron
Hall.
4/21
LOST.: :OitoWN BILLFOLD 4/7. Rich
Rueb, 277·5110,
4/17
.LARGJ!l RJ!lWA,RI) FOR wallet taken
trom navy blue pack on T)lursday, M9,
north tennis courts. No ql!estlons. Be
cool and caJlN,S. 243-2393.
4/20

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions

$1 Ooo full
yeal' plus the
summer Session
Marron Hall131
1. Personals
INFOR~ATION ABOU.T
~ontraceptlon, sterilization, abortion.

ACCURATE

Rlghtto Choose. 294.0171.
tfn
ATTEND A PASSOVEtt l>eder Saturday, ,April 18. Students call for
placement (9·5 p.m. J Ellsa. 266-00<U., (5·
8p.m. l Rick842·0799, JUdY299·4U3.
4/1()
AGORA~ WE LISTEN. 27H013,
4/2;1
CONTACTS??
PO.LISHING? 'l
SOJ~UTJONS?? Casey Optical Company. 265-884.6.
trn
CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
SPitiNG 1981 on sale now In Marron
:Ha.ll131. $4.
trn
COMi<; TO tTNM Balh'OomDance Club's
spectacular spring formal MaY 1, .8:00
p.m. to midnight In the SUB
Ballroom! ! ! Refreshments and student
entertainment providlld. Advance
tickets: $2.00 member. $3.00 nonmember. At door: $3.00 and $1.00. Call
277·5574 or881-3087.
5/1
GAY/LESlJIAN YOUTH. Socialize 4/li'i,
7:00p.m., 106 Girard S.E. room 114.2689240.
.
4/16
"lNDIAN RIGHTS J,l'OR the SO's" will
be the topic of a lecture by .Ladonna
r-rarria, former !Citizens' Party) Vice
Preslde.ntlalcandlda.te. 'l'hursda.y, April
16th in Ed•lcatlon 103 at 12;30 p.m. An
ASUNM
Speaker's
Committee
Presentation.
4/16
l-AST WJ!J'EI{ OF Conceptions Southwest Art Show, through April 17.
Magazine also a.vaJlable at . ASA
Gallery, downstairs SUB. 11·4 p.m., M·
F.
4/17
NE'ED A .Sl\IALL station wagon
(Datsun, Toyota, Flat, Ope!,. Volvo,
etc.) Prefer atleasttenyears old. Must
be a four or tlve speed and be
mechanically excellent. No VW's, I've
got $700 to spend on lt. If you've got one
to sell, call Josh at 294-7003 after slx.
Thanx.
4/17
OJrFICE SPACE J,l'OR rent. $50,00 per
month. Across from UNM. Call842-1194.
4/17
PREGNANCY TESTlNG & OOUN·
SELING, Ph0ne247·9819,
tfn
PASSPORT AND lDENTJFICATION
photos. 3 for $5.50! l .Lowest prices ln
town! Fast, pleasing, near UNM. Call
265-244~ or come to 1717 G.lrard Blvd,
N~

~

PIZZA CITY SPECIAL. One slice of
cheese and three of your favorite top.
plhgs for $1.20 plus tax with this. ad. 127
Harvard s.:E., ~block south of Central.
Ad good April13, 1981 through Aprlll9,
1981.
4/17
SPANISH TUTOR BY correspondence.
Please correct mY written Spanish via
mall. Penny per word. Write P.O. Box
509,Hagerman, N.M.88232.
4/17
TRY OUR ALTERN;ATIVE for lunch.
Burrito sale on Thursday, north of the
SUB nnd atMitchell Hall. Sponsored by
U1e :Pre• Medical Professions Club. 4/18
TO ALL 1\lY friends: Thanks for a great
Birthday!.Love you.all! -J,
4/16
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription
eyeglass . frames. Greenwich VIllage
(LennonSt:Yles), gold, rimless, $54,50;
regular $65.00. Pay .Less Opticians. 5007
MenaulNE.
tfn

~.

Lost & Found

FOUND: DRIVER'S LICENSE of
George K.ln parking lot of Chemistry
Bulldlng, Come to Matton Hall room131
to claim.
4/20
FOUND: WUITE SOCCER cleats on
Johnson FJeld, on 4/13, Claim at 131
Marron Hall.
4/20

3. Services
ACCURACY GUARANTEED. TVPING
at reasonable rates. IBM Selectric.
Judy, 821'8601, 299·7691.
4/22
A. FAST, FASTER, fastest typing .In
town! 881-8903, 266-3953,
4/23
EXCELLENT TYPIST: 294·0l67,
5/1
EXPERIENCED TVPlST, ENGLISH
Jv1A, editor, 1J1lblished writer. EdUUng
available. 266-9550.
4121
:FAST,
ACCURATE
TYPlNG.
~right. 265·5203.
4121
GUITAR .LESSONS: ROCK. classical.
folk, jazz. Th~e expert t11:,whe:;-a
Marc's Guitar Studio. 265-3315.
t.fn
HELP WANTED WITH ~·pin,_~ and
miscellaneous chores. Two tofourh~:.:.--s
per day: flexible hours, N7~l1St\
! li>
1\JOVING, LOW RATES. Call T.:>In S~·
0091, 262"0037.
t lZ
l\IATHTUTORING.241·9S-IS...
i ::a.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. THESES,
papers, technical, etc. !B~ &;ledrtc.
-299.1355.
- t''ll
QA TYPING SER\1~: A cnm~lete
typing and editorial system. Technlcal,
mnei'!li. legal, medical, scholastic,
Charts & tables. 345-2125.
tin
RESUMES, $10,00 EACH,200499S. { .l.i'
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING,
editing, data processing, dellveJY, 26S·
8776 or 265-5483.
5/11
TYPIST-TERJ\1 PAPERS,
SBI
reports. resumes. 299-8970.
4/30
TYPING [ffiMSELECTRIC],25o-3337.
4/30
TYPING. EXPERIENCED, PROMPT
service. IBM Selectric II. 293·7547. 4/21
TYPING, $.75/PAGE.200-4998.
4/17
TYPING. REASONABLE, COM·
P.ETENT. experienced. College _ or
business
work,
InclUding
technlC!i.l/sta.tlstlcal. Uslhg correctable
Selectric. 296,6299.
5/11
TVPlST: EXPERIENCEn IN business
ll.nd college_ work, technical, statistical,.
graphs, etc, IBM Selectric II. 293.7547.
4/20
TYPING~FAST, ACOURATE. IBM
Selectric. 288-0085.
5/6
TYPING .SERVICE CI.QSE to UNM.
5/11
call247·35i9.

4. Housing
BEAUTIFUL LUXURY APART!"ENT
for rent. Two bedrooms, two baths.
$350.00 monthly, $150.00 security
deposit. SWimming pool, laundry
facilities. For more information cOntact
.Lee at the Cedars, 1700 Indian Plaza
N.E. 255-6208.
4/16
ENORMOUS, QIJIET TWO bedroom
furnished town house apartment 1100
square feet, storage, $300. Utliltles'paid,
no 11ets, children. 842-0925.
~
FOR RENT. EFFIOIENCY apartment.

SPACIOUS. THREJ!l BJ!lDROOM hou.ae.
PartlY furnished. ;Need ft:male roommate. 1\faY 1st. $133.00 monthJY PIUIJ
utliltle~J, Washington/Comanche area.
Elaine, 884-11759 or 298·5461, ext. 219.
4/22
THE OITADEL·SUPEllB location near
UNM & downtown. Bus Jle rvlce every 30
minutes. l. l:ledroom or etficl11ncy, trom
$20fi. All utilities paid. D.eluxe kitchen
with dishwasher .& disposal, re()reatlon
room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. l520
University NE. 243-2494,
tfn
•rwo ,ROOMS FOR rent. Large house,
$115.0(1 with .fireplace; $125 wiUl private
bath, Call Michele, 242-8918. L&cated
KathrynS.E.
4/l!l
l'HREE BLOCKS TO 'UNM. Small tw.c
bedroom, NeW paint, new carp!Jt. 2931070afterl'i:oo p.m.
4/17
WANTED: FEI\IALE ItoOMMATE to
$hare cJMsy t.lwnhouse. Swtromlng
pcol, washllr/dryer, tennis .courts and
more..
Near
Penn·
SylvanlllJ!Uontgomery. 883·8038 11r 881·
2833.
.
.
4/21

5. ForSaJe
U.lsQ KAWASAKl'750LTO. Low mUeage,
extras! Mike. 293·1048 after six.
4/21
"NJ!lW" BA'fAVUS . 1\IOPEO. Wind.
shield. comfotUeat. $330. 296·3493. 4/20
ONJj~ 1\IOR:E TilliE. Thlli 1966 VW
Squareba.ck (the .Great Whlt.e Hope)
must. b\! sold. ,Appro,ximately 92,000
mlles. \'en• gomi body, VBI'Y good illt~;>l'ior.
Excellent mechanics. New
~lutch, ful;'l pump, radials. Am/Fm/Sw
rndiu. Recent ttme·UP, oil change,
bra.l;.es. etc. Over 31 mpg highway
mileage. $'750 takes It now. Call Josh at
~W-7003, nftersix.
4/17
SPEC'lAL ON PEUGF.l()T, :Panasonic
and Nlslilld bicYcles. Assorted sizes and
colon;. Touring Cyclist Shop, 3222
C~:ntral S.E. 268•3949.
4/30
TYPEWRITER,
Sl\UTH·CORONA
]Xlrtable. Excellent condition. $35.00.
271'·3751 or 298-B410.Joyce.
4/22

6. Employment
NITENDANT WANTED, FUL.L/part
time, for quadraplegie. Will train, Free
rent plus up to $300.00/month. 262-0569
after 5:30p.m.
4/22
CO·OP JOBS PROVIDE good salaries
ami ptofesslonaltralhlhg lh your major.
Contact Lonnie T. at277•.65il8. FEC158.
4/16
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS:
EVENINGS and Saturdays, :Public
relations/telephOne marketing. Good
wages and cash bonuses. Apply 9a.m .•9
p,m., Monday.Frlda.y. 2403 S!ln Mateo
N.EJ., suiteW-19-B. J!l.O.E.
4/22
POETS: WE ARE selecting work for
1981 Anthology. Submit to: Contemporary Poetry Press, P.O. Box 88,
Lansing, N.Y.14882.
4/16
P;ART TIME EMPLOYMENT, Help
fight against WIPP nuclear waste
dump. Light typing, mailing, contacting
communitY groups. Billhgual.·helpful:
not required. Call .Len at. CARD. 842·
1194.
4/17
STUDENT Fft,OM CARLSBAD area to
work half time as anti-WIPP organizer.
CAll 842-1194, or write CARD, Box 555,
Albuquerque, N .M. 87103.
4/17
SUMMER HELP WANTED. We. need
sales clerks and restaurant front.
counter persons. lnterviewlng SatUr·

.,~,.ered
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$175.00/month,
all utufties
Air
conditioned, swimming
pool,!laid.
laundry
·-' ··~
· - .·
facluties. For more Information contact- -·
resident mallager 14.1.0 Girard N.E •. 2118a~.·
. ·~ ..
2 ~
8392.
4/18
. 1. - - . > ~='"' . . . > Q ;:)
FEMALE UOOMMATE WANTED. : ! .
. - ll..,r,....'.:_ !::: E ~ •
$90/month. ~ block from campus. :Plus
~~ ...;; ""~""" -'
o "' •
pool. 200·3233.
4/20
: ••_J·.' t'
HOUSEMATE WA11TJllD, SINGLE
l'Rbtk ·
.~ ~'U._..
·..-4....., u"~
$180, or couple $~0. $100 deposit,
• Jo~>
' i'-' \1
\J UJ .9
Washer/dryer.UNM/Base.References.
.::.=--:~ 8
·2 .a
I
1
Utilities Included. 243-5324.
4/22 .
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New Mexico Daily Lobo

Classified Advertising.
Marron Hall, (b•:tw<vnJ<iurndll~nandBklTn~yJ
Opcn from &:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ads In by noon will appe<Jt

in the next day's issue.

WantAdssayit
in a Big Way!!

Cost 10( per word per dav for ;1ds r.unnfng
Jive or more conser.utive days. l6t. p•!r word

for single Insertions.

Please place the folfowing da·!7~ified adver.fh~~rr,~nf fn JfH~ Nf~W M~xko

Daily Lobo -·

tirnet,(r1) rmqJnnJmr
I
under the headinq (cird.e one): 1. P.t-.r~,.rm;;h; 2. J.W1f Rl J cnnut~ '.t -~u·r
vices; 4. HousfnH; 5. For <5afe;. 6, f.mpfovrmmt; 7. J r,;IwJ; IL M1~:jt .t~llrltWfJU!,,

Ef'ldosed $_~Placed bY--~·. . .,·"-----

.

day, 4/18/BlfromlO:OOa.m. tol:OOp.m.
Apply Bowlin's Inc. 186 L&ulsiana N.E.
Alouqucrque.
4/17
SUMMJ!JR . JOBS, TIIEY'RJ!l gettfng
hlirder to find every year. If you qualify
for• our· progrAm you can make $21)50.00.
:u you D,!'J! a.mbiUou~ we would like to
meet you .. Pl.eaae call .884-5050. Few
openlngllleft.
4/20
'l'YPIST, CJ,EitfCAI, POSITION. Part.
time, flexible hollrs, F.i,ve minutes !rom
UNM. 2i'i6-0000,
4/17
TO $600 WEEJ[. Inland explomtlon
crews, Vigorous men/women. Fu)!/pa.rt
year. Wildernes!l terrain. Nat!onwitie.
Send $MO tor· oo company directory and
job gu!(lellmJs, .Toll Data: Bok 172,
FayettevJlle, Ar. '72701.
4/lti

7. Travel
])RIVING 19'.!0 CAMPER to Alaska. 898·
4012.
'
4/17
Ill'rTlNG TUE ROAO? Find_ a ride.
Take a rider. Snare the gae, Share the
crull'!e. Whatever Yo\l do; advertise In
the Dully .Lobo. We'Il be glad you did.
Aloha.
·
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
SI> ANI$JJ . TUTOR
Mike. 821-7886,

WANTED,

Call
4/l(;

9. Las N oticias
ALL APIUL SPECIAL. Slx:teen cents
per word gets your ad in both Personals
and .La~ Notlcias, 'l'en cents per word
gets It 1n Las NoUclas. (Campus
org;m!~ations
only).
No other
restrlcltlons.
4/30
COME TO UNM.BallroomDanoe Club's
spectacular sPring !ormal May 1, 8:00
p.m. to midnight in the SUB
Ballroom! II Refreshments and student
entertainment provided. Advance
tiCkets; $2.00 member, $3.00 nonmember. At qoor: $3.00 and $4.00. Call
277-li574 or881~3087.
5/1.
JAZZERCISE-BOOGIE YQUR l!odyto
bulge•ftee euphoria! U!!e this ad for a
free class. M/W or 'l'/Th at "the Cel.lar"
of :Hokona dorm. 7:00p.m. nightly. 0!111
Alysia for Information. 288.6632,
4/17

J

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
SPRING

1981

atthe following location$:
MARRONHALL, Room131
ASAGALLERY
UNMBOOKSTORE
FlNEARTS MUSEUM
LIVING BATCH.BOOKSTORE
STU DENT BOOKSTORE

on sale now
~4QO

This year's magazine features work by 34 UNM artists
and writers along with a section on performing arts
events including rnusic, film and dance.

register now

MAZATLAN
June 7- 12

294-2370

Electrical Engineers

Summer Jobs!
Full and part lime jobs With aircraft elec·
Ironies, digital and RF manufacturing lest
department. Start Now! Must be EE with
military or equlvah>nf electronics ex•
pl!rTence. Call Dick Donovan, Terra Cor·
poratron 864·2321.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 ..--- Hashanah
S Pitcher part
10 Shark
14 Father: Arab.
15 Body part
16 Norse deitY
17 Sailing ship
19 Diamond
crew
20 Having. left a

53 Skill
57 Second on a
- list:
2 words
61 Fragrance
62 Columbus•
ship:
2 words
64 ThOmas Edison
65 Prevent
will
66 Job
21 Spray
67 Mess
23 Harden
68 Dike
25 Tumor: Suffix 69 Ogles
26 Eye part
29 Makes Insane DOWN
34. " ... bump on
- -"
1 Float
35 Foray
2 Hautboy
37 Northwest
3 French coins
shrub
4 In pain
38 Texas univ.
5 Busts, etc.
39 Methods
6 Sitter
41 Ibsen woman 7 Leftover
42 Dance
8 Utilizes
44 Vocal sound
9 Lethargy
45 Manitoba
10 Alberta's
neighbor
Indian
46 Try
11 Mine
48 Most dreadentrance
fUI
12 Cattle
50 FDA's baby 13 sunday
51 Baseball ploy
punch

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

18 Lion feature 39 Towers
40 Ponder
22 Gather
4.3 Widespread
24 Magazine
45 Incinerate
VIPs
26 Social order 4.7 Subject
49 Same: Latin
27"-River;.
52 Metric unit
53 Lather
28 SpheriCal
54 Futile
30 English PM
55~ Scotia
31 Gaze
56 Roof part
32 Comforts
58 Salver
33Weather
59 Informed
word
60Trees
36Anent:
63 State: Abbr.
2words

